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Paper Award Covers

Features of Paper Award Covers

 Award covers with non-padded premium leatherette paper exterior

 Two white cardboard inside panels on both sides

 Fits double 8.5" x11" certificates

 Gold foil stamping logo on the front of the cover

 Two clear acetate protector

 Book style to display your diploma vertically

 8 forest green satin ribbon corners

 In classical black color

 Variety Colors and Sizes for Your Choices

More information please view our Custom Options webpage
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Introduction of Paper Award Covers

Preserve your award certificate paper in our high quality award certificate holders

wholesale. The black color is widely used in graduation ceremony for many middle

schools, high schools, colleges and universities. We believe in that you will find the

perfect award holders in our vast selection. These are made from premium leatherette

paper material and the corners have satin finish ribbons to add that special touch. Our

certificate holders cheap provide you with an economy way to display your awards,

certificates, diplomas, accomplishment and achievements compared with normal

deluxe padded award holders. Except 8.5" x11" size, Shenzhong also have many other

sizes covers fit 6" x8" , 7" x9" , 8" x10" , 8.5" x11" , 11" x14" diploma, or custom sizes

are ok. This kind of white cardstock holder is an easy way to frame your earned

diploma. Our paper award covers are made from 100 recycled papers; it is no harm to

your health when you are presenting it in your room, office.
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Shipping & Payment

Shipping Method: You can choose sea shipping, air shipping or express to deliver

your cargo based on your specific need date.

Shipping Time: Express shipping is the fastest way to ship, but it is costly. If there ís

no tight schedule for the graduation ceremony, seashipping would be the best choice

to save cost.

Trade Terms: FOB, CIF.

Payment Terms: We can accept down payment via bank transfer, the balance can be

paid after we send the copy of bill of lading. Some customers like to use PayPal to get

payment done that is also fine.

Search us for more details
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